DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND LITERACY

Hawkins Hall 216
Phone: 410-704-2576
Fax: 410-704-4227
Email: rhipkins@towson.edu

Programs of the Department

The Department of Educational Technology and Literacy (https://www.towson.edu/coe/departments/edtech) is responsible for courses that are not limited to a single teacher education program. The M.S. program with a concentration in Instructional Design and Development prepares graduates to work in training or instructional settings in business, industry, government, the military or medical education as well as educational settings. The education course listings include Core Curriculum courses that provide knowledge and skills for general application in teaching and training areas. The instructional technology program offerings also have PreK-12 applications.

The department coordinates the graduate programs in Instructional Technology:

- Instructional Technology (M.S.)
- Instructional Technology (Ed.D)
- Instructional Design and Development (PBC)

See the Graduate Catalog (http://catalog.towson.edu/graduate) for details.

Courses

ISTC 301 INTEGRATING INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY (3)
Materials, devices, techniques, and settings are presented in an overview of the field of instructional technology. Laboratory experiences are provided in the operation of instructional hardware. Prerequisite: junior/senior standing or departmental approval. Lab/Class fee will be assessed.